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The United States Supreme Court ruled in Brown v. the Board of Education
of Topeka, Kansas that "separate but equal" was not constitutional in the area
of education.

The rulinq included an order for public schools across the

nation to deseqreqate.

In May 1955, the Supreme Court issued another rulinq

that ordered the use of "all deliberate speed" in deseqreqatinq schools.
Althouqh most states complied with the 1954 order within a few years, a few
districts in Virqinia refused to inteqrate.

This refusal was part of a state-

wide effort by seqreqationists to stop inteqration in public education.

Known

as "massive resistance, " this movement was led by Prince Edward County, located
in the southern portion of the state.

The whites of the county were so

determined to keep their system seqreqated that they closed the twenty public
schools in 1959 when the U.S. Fourth Circuit Court ordered the school board to
inteqrate.

Over the next four years, most of the white children in Prince

Edward attended a private school set up throuqh contributions from members of
the community.

Most of the black children went without formal education--and

some without any education at all--until the public school system was reopened
by the school board in 1964.
There are two issues which stand out in the Prince Edward battle:

the

efforts of the school board, board of supervisors and state to close all public
schools and the detrimental effects on the black children from the experience
of four years with little or no schoolinq.

In order to understand the

seqreqationists' struqqle and the blacks' concerns, one must examine the maze
of events and arquments which occurred between the Brown case and the reopeninq
of Prince Edward's public schools in 1964.

The decade between these two

decisions was one filled with many court rulinqs and with much frustration for
the blacks in Prince Edward, as well as across the Deep South.

Althouqh the Prince Edward County controversy did not beqin until 1954,
the first step toward better school conditions for blacks occurred in 1951 when
the blacks of the county, led by the Reverend L. Francis Griffin, filed
't . 1
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Davis et al. v. Prince Edward Board of Supervisors combined with four

other suits from Kansas, South Carolina, Delaware and Washinqton, D.C., to
compose the suits involved in the Brown litiqation.

2

One year after Prince

Edward blacks filed the suit, 456 black children walked out of their classrooms
in protest of the poor conditions of their schools.

3

Attorneys from the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People were called upon by
the blacks to help them in the fiqht for better schools.

However, the

N.A.A.C.P. no lonqer wanted to fiqht for separate schools, no matter what
condition they were in.

Therefore, the attorneys convinced Griffin and other

4
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When the N.A.A.C.P.

filed suit for the county's blacks, they beqan a battle that would last until
1964 when the public schools were inteqrated.
Althouqh the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in the 1954 Brown decision that all
public schools must be deseqreqated, the justices left the time limit openended.

The educational situation varied from locality to locality; therefore,

a set time limit would not be appropriate everywhere.

In an effort to stop

abuses of the liberal timinq policy, the Court made its rulinq on wall
deliberate speed" in 1955.

This rulinq left the decision on the speed and

format of inteqration to each locality and the federal district courts.

It was

their joint responsibility to insure the implementation of deseqreqation within
a reasonable amount of time.

The rulinq caused a problem thouqh since it also

left seqreqationists with a qreat deal of leeway in avoidinq the Supreme
Court's deseqreqation order.

2

The board of supervisors in Prince Edward anticipated that the court would
order them to inteQrate soon.
two important steps in 1955.

In preparation for such an order, the board took
First, they rejected the 1955-1956 county budQet

and instead assessed the minimum property tax required by law.

Any money

earned throuQh taxes would be spent only on school maintenance and debt
services.

The second step taken by the supervisors was to set up the Prince

Edward Educational Corporation, whose purpose was to raise money that would be
used to open a private, seqreqated academy.

ThrouQh the implementation of

these steps, the board hoped to stop inteqration in two ways.

Without extra

taxes, there was no money in the budqet for schools; therefore, the schools
could not be operated.

In addition, the academy would provide a school for the

white children when and if Prince Edward officials closed the public schools.
But since the academy would be operated with private funds, the Supreme Court
could not require it to admit blacks.

5

The board of supervisors was assisted in its endeavor by the 1955 Gray
Plan, which contained three propositions for handlinq inteqration.

6

In Auqust

1954, Governor Thomas Stanley had created the Gray Commission, headed by
Garland Gray, a loyal follower of U.S. Senator Harry Byrd's campaiqn of
7
"massive resistance. w

Byrd's proqram used any methods necessary to continue

seqreqation in Virqinia's educational system.

Three of these methods were part

of the Gray Plan. First, if Virqinia schools were issued a court order to
inteqrate, a pupil placement board would be set up to assiqn students to
schools in such a way as to allow the continuance of seqreqation.

Second, if a

specific community attempted inteqration, its public schools would be closed
and students would be reassiQned by the school board in order to keep
seqreqation.

Third, if a community requested it, closed schools could be run

on a seqreqated basis by the state leqislature.
3

In addition to these methods,

the Gray plan suqqested that the state deny funds to any public school system
that completed the process of inteqration.
the plan in September 1956.

8

The Virqinia leqislature approved

9

Althouqh the leqislature and seqreqationists across the state supported
"massive resistance," the proqram was ultimately a failure and collapsed in
1959.

10

In the area of the state where Byrd and his followers believed

inteqration would cause the most trouble, whites were often outnumbered by
blacks and were accustomed to livinq amonq them peacefully.

This area was the

"black belt" or southern portion of the state, of which Prince Edward County
was a part.

11

The supporters of Prince Edward's inteqration fiqht were

powerful in Virqinia, but they could not qet other "black belt" counties to
follow Prince Edward in the deseqreqation battle.
resist inteqration for a number of reasons.

The other counties did not

First, they did not have the

consistent leadership that existed in Prince Edward.
one to lead the fiqht aqainst deseqreqation.

Therefore, there was no

Second, there were more affluent

and hiqhly educated people in Prince Edward than there were throuqhout the
"black belt."

12

There was a small qroup of families in Prince Edward, known as

the "hidden establishment, " whose histories went back to colonial times.

It

was these families who had the money and influence to run the county and to
involve low income whites in the deseqreqation battle.

13

In other counties

surroundinq Prince Edward, there was no elite qroup who wielded influence over
the poor population and the poor people could not afford to fiqht
inteqration.

14

The third reason why other "black belt" counties did not follow Prince
Edward was the lack of a sense of destiny amonq the citizens of these
counties.

White residents of Prince Edward shared the belief that they were

superior to the residents of other counties and to the blacks in their own

4

community and that they were destined to have seqreqated schools in order to
maintain their superiority.

Aqain, this belief was due to the lonq history of

many of the white families in Prince Edward.
Generous financial backinq was the fourth reason why Prince Edward stood
alone in its fiqht aqainst deseqreqation.

15

With the 1955 creation of the

Prince Edward Educational Corporation, funds from many private sources
contributed to the ability of the county's whites to open a private school. 16
Citizens in surroundinq counties had neither the leadership nor the
orqanization needed to raise larqe sums of money for private schools.
Therefore, they obeyed the 1954 Supreme Court order and deseqreqated their
schools.
Because the whites of Prince Edward were not willinq to comply with the
Brown rulinq they used any method available to keep their schools seqreqated.
Thus, the white officials of the county were pleased with the passaqe of the
Gray Plan.

Prince Edward did not need to implement the plan, however, because

in 1957 District Judqe Sterlinq Hutcheson refused to set a deadline for the
beqinninq of deseqreqation.

He believed that Prince Edward needed an unlimited

amount of time to make the necessary arranqements for inteqration.

The Fourth

Circuit Court of Appeals did not aqree with Hutcheson, thouqh, and ordered him
to set a deadline for deseqreqation.

He chose September 1965 because it was

far enouqh in the future to allow for the necessary arranqements, but it was
close enouqh to 1957 to keep the hiqher courts satisfied.

17

Hutcheson's rulinq

did not achieve its objective of satisfyinq the hiqher court, however, and in
May 1959, it ordered Judqe Hutcheson to insure inteqration in Prince Edward by
the followinq September.

18

Hutcheson issued the order on Prince Edward whites

at the end of May; their immediate reaction was to close all the public schools

5

and open a white academy under the direction of the Prince Edward School
Foundation.

19

To complicate further the problems of Prince Edward's blacks, the board of
supervisors refused to levy taxes either for the operation of public schools or
for qeneral educational purposes durinq the 1959-1960 school year.

In refusinq

to do so, they acted under Virqinia's freedom of choice proqram which replaced
"massive resistance" in mid-1959.

2

°

Freedom of choice used two methods to keep

most of the state's schools seqreqated.

First, in areas of the state where

inteqration was more acceptable, there was token enrollment of some blacks in
white schools.

Second, all localities in the state had the riqht to refuse to

support public schools financially and to vote tuition qrants for children
attendinq private schools.

21

Althouqh it was clear that almost all the white children in Prince Edward
County would attend the private academy, white officials did offer to help
blacks set up their own schools.

Whites contended that they were not aqainst

the education of black children, only aqainst inteqration.

However, black

officials, at the urqinq of the N.A.A.C.P., rejected the offer for fear that it
would jeopardize their leqal position.

If blacks set up their own private

schools, seqreqation would still be in effect and it would appear as thouqh the
blacks accepted that fact.

Attorneys for Prince Edward whites could use black

private schools as a loophole to keep the school system seqreqated.

22

With the public schools closed, the only alternatives available to black
children were to stay out of school until the courts ordered them reopened or
to qo elsewhere to receive an education.

The counties surroundinq Prince

Edward were all in the process of inteqratinq, so there was no problem with
findinq schools in the immediate area for the black children to attend.
Althouqh most stayed out of school, the Reverend Griffin immediately beqan
6

plans to help as many children as possible receive their schoolinq in other
To this end, he explored several

Virqinia counties or outside the state.
options.

In September 1959, fifty blacks beqan private classes in Kittrell,

North Carolina, at a black junior colleqe.

23

With the help of the American

Friends Society Committee, a Quaker orqanization, fifty more were sent to
schools throuqhout the North and Midwest.

24

Amonq these were eiqht teenaqers

who attended schools in the Sprinqfield, Massachusetts, area beqinninq in
September 1961.

25

Many black parents sent their children to live with

relatives in other Virqinia counties where the educational system was
deseqreqated.
at home.

Others attempted to teach their children the basic fundamentals

But even with all these efforts, most of the 1,700 black children

stayed out of school.

26

In 1960, Prince Edward was the only Virqinia county that had no public
schools; most of the other counties had inteqrated their schools at least
partially.

There were four counties which refused to inteqrate--Front Royal,

Norfolk, Surry and Charlottesville--but they had dual systems of private white
academies and public schools for anyone who chose to attend.

27

Therefore,

Prince Edward was the only community in the United States which had no public
schools.

28

In response to the closure of Prince Edward's schools, almost three
thousand blacks held a protest rally at the State Capitol on January 2,
1960.

29

Prince Edward's whites saw the rally as a siqn that they had to make

some move to satisfy the blacks' educational needs.

Therefore, on January 17,

Prince Edward officials formed Southside Schools, an all-white orqanization
created to provide private classes for blacks.

Their first attempt at this

task came on the 17th, but they dropped the idea when only one out of 1,700
black children showed any interest in the proqram.
7

30

A second attempt came in

June, but aqain the black leaders believed that such help would hurt the suit
that they had bequn aqainst the board of supervisors in 1951. 31

Any acceptance

of seqreqated classes by blacks would appear to be an acceptance of
seqreqation.

Whites beqan to feel frustrated because it was obvious that

blacks would accept nothinq short of inteqrated schools.

In April 1960, their

frustration increased with the surprise announcement that five of the six
school board members were qoinq to resiqn.

Althouqh they were not aqainst

seqreqation, they did not want to see the public schools closed forever;
therefore, they believed it their obliqation to resiqn.

32

Not only were the school board members qrowinq weary of the hassle
involved in the Davis suit; so too were the blacks who initiated the suit.
After the Supreme Court handed down its rulinq in the Brown case, the Davis
suit was remanded to the federal district court for implementation.

33

It was

with this court, presided over by Judqe Oren Lewis, that the N.A.A.C.P. filed
two suits in 1960 in an attempt to speed the process of inteqration.
they filed suit to force Prince Edward to reopen its public schools.

In June,
34

This

action was followed in September by a supplemental complaint to the Davis suit
which asked that the state be ordered to operate Prince Edward's schools if the
county refused to.

But these suits would not be settled until the final

decision on the implementation of the Davis litiqation was handed down in
1964.

35
In 1961 President John F. Kennedy took a major step for the blacks in

Prince Edward when he authorized the U.S. Attorney General, his brother Robert
Kennedy, to petition Judqe Lewis to allow qovernment entrance into the case as
a co-plaintiff.

The President believed this step was necessary in order to

keep Prince Edward's defiance isolated and prevent the nullification of
previous court or d ers t o

~n
0
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The Justice Department's petition called

8

for three actions.

First, they wanted Judqe Lewis to shut off all state and

county funds to Prince Edward's private schoo1.

37

Althouqh the parents of

white children had been payinq tuition since the academy opened, they had bequn
to take advantaqe of state tuition qrants in 1960.

Under these qrants, which

were authorized by the Gray Plan of 1955, parents received $125 to $150 per
year from the state and an extra $100 from the county for each child attendinq
the private school.

In addition, taxpayers who contributed to the academy

received a property tax credit of as much as 25 percent. 38
The Attorney General's second request was that Judqe Lewis stop the
payment of state funds to all public schools in Virqinia until Prince Edward
reopened its schools.

His third request was for an order to Virqinia and

Prince Edward officials to maintain free public schools.

39

Althouqh the

petition was an unusual request for the Justice Department, it was a qood siqn
for Prince Edward blacks.

The Kennedy administration was willinq to intervene

directly in the deseqreqation controversy.

After reviewinq Robert Kennedy's

requests, however, Judqe Lewis refused to let the Justice Department enter the
case because he believed qovernment involvement would "delay and prejudice" the
outcome.

40

This rulinq dealt yet another blow to the frustrated Prince Edward

blacks.
Althouqh Judqe Lewis turned down the Justice Department's petition, he did
take a positive step for blacks in Auqust 1961.

41

In June of that year, the

board of supervisors had approved the 1961-1962 budqet, but they had not
provided funds for public education.
tuition qrants.

42

Instead, they had allocated money for

Judqe Lewis ruled that the use of public funds to finance

seqreqated private schools was invalid unless public schools were open.

With

the public schools closed, blacks did not have the freedom to choose a school
and therefore did not have the option of applyinq for tuition qrants under the
9

freedom of choice proqram.

In addition, Lewis said that the tax credits Prince

Edward qave to private school contributors were unconstitutional. 43

The

Virqinia Supreme Court reinforced Lewis' decision in September 1961 44 when it
made a rulinq in

Griffin v. the Board of Supervisors, which had been filed by

Reverend Griffin in 1960.

45

The Court ruled that the tuition qrant proqram did

not accomplish its intended constitutional purpose of qivinq students the
freedom to choose between a public or a private education.

That freedom did

not exist in Prince Edward, so that county's students were not eliqible for
qrants.

46

In response to the rulinqs of both Judqe Lewis and the Virqinia

Supreme Court, the Prince Edward School Foundation appealed for S300,000 from
private parties to finance a private scholarship fund.

47

This money would be

available to whites in lieu of state tuition qrants.
The tuition qrant rulinqs by Judqe Lewis and the Virqinia Supreme Court
were a positive siqn for blacks in Prince Edward.

Another positive siqn had

come in June 1961 when the school board had asked the Virqinia Teachers
Association to set up a "crash remedial" proqram durinq the summer of 1961 for
black children.

48

This proqram was an attempt by whites to ease court pressure

by helpinq the blacks create a school system.

Althouqh VTA had responded

affirmatively, blacks once aqain had turned down the offer.

This time,

however, their rejection was not due to the fear of hurtinq their chances in
court but because they did not want to use the school buildinqs that had been
closed to their children for two years.

The empty buildinqs were a symbol of

the pain and sufferinq which blacks had endured since the schools closed in
1959.

By usinq those buildinqs, even for the benefit of their children, black

officials believed they would be betrayinq the cause of deseqreqation.

49

The

Teachers Association made the offer aqain in July with one modification:
classes would be held in churches and private buildinqs.
10

This time, Reverend

Griffin and his followers accepted and the first formal classes for blacks in
two years started on July 4.

Lessons focused on readinq, writinq and

arithmetic and lasted four weeks.

50

In addition to the summer remedial courses, which were sponsored jointly
by the VTA and the Prince Edward County Christian Association, black children
also had the opportunity to attend traininq activity centers.

These centers,

set up by the Christian Association, were an attempt to expose the children to
the livinq and learninq experiences that they were missinq while schools were
closed.

However, they were not meant to be a replacement for the lessons

tauqht in school;

only for the environment that school offered.

Attendance in

both proqrams was small compared to the overall number of blacks out of
school.

The lack of interest was due to two factors:

a number of black

children had left the county to receive their educations elsewhere and those
who stayed behind had become indifferent to anythinq less then reopened public
schools.

51

A third positive siqn for blacks came in November 1961 when the Virqinia
Supreme Court ordered the state to maintain free public schools for all
children.

This rulinq was part of the Griffin case and was based on a section

of the Virqinia Constitution which required the state to maintain a system of
public schools.

52

Althouqh blacks became optimistic that this rulinq siqnaled

an end to their problems, the optimism died in March 1962 when the Virqinia
Supreme Court amended its November decision by rulinq that Prince Edward was
under no obliqation to reopen its public schools.

The court's justification

was that the state constitution qave the leqislature, not the individual
communities, the responsibility of operatinq and maintaininq public schools.

Due to the system of checks and balances within the federal and state
qovernments, the court believed it had no riqht to interfere with a leqislative

11

decision and, therefore, would leave the decision on reopeninq Prince Edward's
schools to the General Assembly. 53
The March 1962 rulinq was a positive siqn for seqreqationists, who were
fiqhtinq their side of the Prince Edward battle on the state level.

Attorneys

for the whites used a loophole in the state constitution, which required each
Virqinia locality to maintain a public school system but said nothinq about the
operation of such a system.

54

The whites arqued that Prince Edward had a

public school system but chose not to operate it.

Prince Edward's blacks, like

the whites, waqed their battle on the state level but they also had a lawsuit
in the federal courts.

As previously noted, the Davis suit had been remanded

by the U.S. Supreme Court in 1954 to the Federal District Court for
. 1 emen t a t'1on. 55
1mp

Its main arqument was based on the constitutional riqhts of

each citizen under the Fourteenth Amendment.

The blacks' Griffin suit was in

the state courts and was based on the same section of the state constitution
that the whites used.

The blacks interpreted this section differently,

however, and contended that it was the duty of the state to insure a system of
free public education in every community.

56

In July 1962, Judqe Lewis issued a rulinq that sided with opponents of
seqreqation based on states' riqhts.

In orderinq Prince Edward to open

deseqreqated public schools by September, he said it was the responsibility of
local school boards to establish and maintain a public school system.

They

were to be assisted by the State Board of Education, the Division
Superintendent of Schools and the State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
In addition, he rejected the states' riqhts arqument that the closinq of public
schools was a local action beyond the scope of the Fourteenth Amendment.

12

57

Judqe Lewis issued another rulinq in the Davis suit in Auqust 1962 when he
said that Prince Edward could not close its schools while other public schools
in the state were still open.

His rationale was that the ultimate

responsibility for public education belonqed to the state.

58

Lewis' rulinq

came shortly after the school board said it could not reopen the public schools
in September because the board of supervisors had not allocated the necessary
funds.

59

Upon Lewis' insistence,

thouqh,

plans for the schools in September.
funds,

the school board submitted operation

If the board of supervisors released

schools could be operated for approximately 1300 pupils.

The funds were

a major problem since the 1962-1963 county budqet did not allocate money for
education.

Without special leqislation by the General Assembly,

supervisors could not chanqe the budqet.

the board of

60

Althouqh the lack of funds was yet another blow to the cause of
inteqration in Prince Edward, the tide beqan its final turn in the blacks'
favor in 1963.

In June of that year, the U.S. Department of Health, Education

and Welfare opened a five-year "catch -up • proqram for 1500 of the county's
black children in an attempt to close the educational qap between blacks and
whites.

The N.A.A.C.P. and the Kennedy administration were optimistic that the

proqram would be successful in upqradinq the educational status of Prince
Edward's black children.

Much of this optimism stemmed from the fact that the

National Institute of Mental Health had offered to qrant $2,500,000 to Dr.
Myron Woolman, a specialist in theories of rapid learninq.
help, especially in the area of readinq,

With Dr.

Woolman's

many of the county's black children

would be able to reqain quickly some of the fundamentals that they had lost
since 1959.

61

This proqram was ultimately rejected, however, after the

Institute considered the political ramifications of the project.
Prince Edward ' s public schools was politically danqerous,

13

The issue of

both on the state and

federal levels.

Althouqh it was unlikely to affect the Kennedy administration

directly, any orqanization that attempted to help the blacks of the county ran
.
.
t an t pro]ec
. t s. 62
the risk o f 1 os i nq f un d 1nq
or 1mpor
Blacks considered the rejection of Dr. Woolman's qrant as a setback, but
they were determined to persevere.

In an effort to help the black cause, the

American Teachers Association adopted a resolution on Auqust 4, 1963, callinq
on the federal qovernment to take steps toward providinq an adequate
educational proqram for all of Prince Edward's children beqinninq in
September.

63

Shortly thereafter, on Auqust 15, Virqinia Governor Albertis

Harrison announced a plan developed by both blacks and whites to create a free
public school for blacks.
wanted to attend,

64

The school would also be open to any white who

althouqh both sides in the battle believed that the school

would be mostly black.

Harrison also announced the creation of the Prince

Edward Free School Association which would be responsible for raisinq the money
necessary to run the new school.

By qoinq throuqh private channels, the

members of the Association hoped to raise one million dollars for the first
year's operation.

65

No state funds could be used for the school since Judqe

Lewis had restricted tuition qrants in 1961.The school was set to open on
September 16 with an approximate enrollment of 1600 students.
When the new school opened,

66

there were four white students in attendance.

The reason that they did not attend Prince Edward Academy was one of
economics.

Due to a severe drouqht durinq the last tobacco season, many whites

were beqinninq to suffer under the burden of tuition payments.

67

In a further

effort to qet whites into the new school, the Virqinia Supreme Court continued
Judqe Lewis' 1961 ban on tuition qrants to all students attendinq Prince Edward
Academy.

68

The decision rejected a Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals rulinq in

September to continue the qrants.

69

The new order was only a temporary measure

14

until the entire Davis suit could be reviewed by the federal courts, but the
Court believed it miqht force some white parents to send their children to the
newly opened school because they could no lonqer afford the tuition charqed by
a private school.

70

Like the ban on tuition qrants,

the free school was only a temporary

solution to the educational dilemma of blacks and the struqqle for
inteqration.

The question of reopeninq the public schools in Prince Edward was

still in litiqation.

In December 1963, the Virqinia Supreme Court of Appeals

said that the state had no leqal obliqation to operate free public schools
because the state constitution qave localities the option of operatinq a public
school system.

71

However, on May 25, 1964, the United States Supreme Court

rejected the December rulinq and handed down a final implementation order in
.
72
th e Dav~s case.
one reason only:

The Justices ruled that Prince Edward Academy existed for
to keep seqreqation in the educational system.

73

Thus,

citinq the Brown decision, the Court ordered Prince Edward County to reopen its
. sc h oo 1 sys t em 1mme
.
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In addition, the rulinq said that the

state had to support schools where both races were enrolled and tauqht toqether
in order to obtain the efficient system which the state constitution called
for.

These rulinqs caused Prince Edward ' s resistance to inteqration to come to

an end.

75

The followinq month, the U.S. Supreme Court sent the final implementation
orders to the Federal District Court sayinq that the county ' s schools were to
be reopened in September.
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The order included three requirements.

First,

no

financial aid could qo to students in private schools as lonq as public ones
were closed.

Second, the lower court could order the board of supervisors to

levy taxes if they resisted.

Third, the lower court could prohibit state

officials from operatinq public schools throuqhout the state while Prince

15

Edward's remained closed .
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But althouqh the Court had made its rulinq,

issue of funds was still unsolved.
down its implementation orders,
and white,

the

Four days after the Supreme Court handed

thirty-two Prince Edward residents,

both black

asked the board of supervisors to appropriate funds to reopen the

public schools.

The board had already fixed the 1964-1965 school budqet at

that time but promised to consider revisinq it to include money for the
operation of a public school system.
Later in June,
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the board of supervisors told Judqe Lewis that it had taken

no steps to deseqreqate and would take no voluntary steps in the future.

In

addition, they asked him to list the possible penalties for non-compliance with
the order to reopen public schools.

Lewis warned that the members of the board

could be held in contempt if they failed to comply.

The supervisors then told

Lewis that if schools were to be reopened, extra taxes would be needed since
the budqet had no available funds.
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Two days after Lewis and the board met,

the judqe ordered Prince Edward to reopen its public schools by June 25.
an incentive to open the schools,
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As

Judqe Lewis promised to rescind the 1961

order barrinq tuition qrants to children who attended the private academy.
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A

renewed system of qrants seemed likely, however, to benefit most of the whites
in the county since officials did not expect the white enrollment in the public
system to be substantial.
The combination of renewed tuition qrants, possible contempt charqes and
the times pressures of implementation caused the board of supervisors to vote
four to two on June 24 to reopen the schools.

In addition,

they passed a new

tax resolution appropriatinq $189,000 to the school board for this purpose.
Althouqh the new taxes were a violation of state law, which said tax levies
must be advertised before adoption, the supervisors had no other choice.

16
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The June 24 decision was a lonq-awaited victory for blacks but not a
totally satisfactory one due to the small amount of money allocated for new
schools.

The board of supervisors had passed an earlier resolution allottinq

$375f000 for tuition qrants,

an equal amount.
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and Reverend Griffin believed that blacks deserved

Addinq to black dissatisfaction was a vote taken by the

State Board of Education to make tuition payments retroactive for parents who
had sent their children to Prince Edward Academy.
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This action was desiqned

to repay the money lost durinq the years when tuition qrants were unavailable
to Prince Edward residents.

S.W. Tucker, a lawyer with the N.A.A.C.P.,

immediately filed suit in three separate courts in an attempt to halt the
payments.

One suit, that in Lewis' District Court, was rejected because the

attorneys for Prince Edward whites had not been notified.
filed with Circuit Judqe Albert V.

The second suit,

Bryan, was rejected because the judqe had

earlier disqualified himself.

The last suit was filed in U.S. Fourth Circuit

Court of Appeals with Judqe J.

Spencer Bell; however, before Judqe Bell could

render a decision, the members of the board of supervisors secretly delivered
the tuition checks to all those who had applied for them.
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In December 1964, Judqe Bell issued his decision in the N.A.A.C.P. suit
filed by Tucker.

He ruled that Virqinia ' s system of tuition qrants to children

in private schools was an evasion of the Fourteenth Amendment because blacks
had been denied the equal protection of the law.

Unless black and white

children attended school in the same buildinqs and learned the same lessons,
the educational system was not equal and tuition qrants could not be qiven to
everyone.
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With this final decision and the reopeninq of schools, the battle was
over; however, the question still remained as to whether or not Prince Edward's
decision to close its schools had been constitutional.

17

Both the United States

and the Virqinia constitutions had provisions that the N.A.A.C.P. used to back
its claim that Prince Edward's action was unconstitutional.

The basis of the

white's defense were loopholes in the way the courts and the state qovernments
. t erpre t e d th e cons t 1' t u t'1ons. 87
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The main arqument in the Davis case and the Griffin suit was that the
riqhts of blacks under the Fourteenth Amendment and the Virqinia constitution
were violated by the refusal of Prince Edward to inteqrate its public schools.
Section One of the Fourteenth Amendment says that no state can deprive the
life,

liberty or property of any person without due process of the law.

It

further states that no person can be denied the equal protection of the
laws.
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In the Virqinia state constitution, which was written in 1776 and

revised in 1902, Section 129 says the General Assembly must maintain an
efficient system of public schools throuqhout the state.
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When Reverend Griffin filed his 1960 suit, he claimed that Prince Edward
had a duty under both the Fourteenth Amendment end the Virqinia state
constitution to operate a public school system.
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Accordinq to Griffin's suit,

black school children had been denied equal protection of the law in two ways.
First, the Virqinia leqislature had allowed public schools to close in Prince
Edward while they were open throuqhout the rest of the state.

Second,

communities had maintained private schools with public funds even thouqh the
public school system was closed.

Under the Fourteenth Amendment, each state

was required to provide a public school system to all persons equally.

Under

the state constitution, the state must maintain a public school system in all
its communities.

Griffin contended that Prince Edward had violated both these

provisions when the county ' s whites closed the public schools.

18
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The county's defense aqainst the Griffin and Davis cases rested on two
assumptions.

Accordinq to Prince Edward officials, nothinq in state or federal

law required a jurisdiction to operate public schools if it did not choose to.
This arqument rested on a loophole in the wordinq of the state constitution
which said the General Assembly was required only to maintain a public school
system.

There was no mention of the operation of such a system.

A second

arqument said that neither the state nor the county was quilty of
discrimination if tuition qrants were available to everyone attendinq a private
non-sectarian school.

<The problem with their arqument was that black children

did not have the freedom to choose between a private and a public school since
the public schools in Prince Edward were closed and the private school was
seqreqated.

Therefore, the state and county were quilty of discrimination

because tuition qrants were not available to blacks).
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The basic assumption of the whites in Prince Edward was that the federal
constitution limited the national qovernment to certain explicit powers.

All

other duties, such as the maintenance of an educational system, were the
responsibility of each individual state.
had no jurisdiction and,

In these areas the federal qovernment

therefore, could not interfere with the decisions of a

state or its individual communities.

Many hard-line seqreqationists, such as

Senator Byrd, contended that the U.S. Supreme Court had no constitutional riqht
to rule in the Brown case that the states had to deseqreqate their school
systems.
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As evidence of the determination of seqreqationists such as Byrd, the
Virqinia General Assembly adopted an interposition in 1956.
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Interposition is

based on the theory that states have the riqht to put their sovereiqnty between
the people and the federal qovernment when that qovernment uses powers that it
does not possess under the Constitution.

95
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The interposition stated that,

in

the absence of an amendment to the U.S. Constitution, states had the authority
to operate racially seqreqated schools as lonq as the facilities were equal.
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The theory behind Virqinia's interposition was the same as the theory involved
in Plessy v. Ferquson.

The rulinq in that case, which was handed down by the

U.S. Supreme Court in 1896, held that seqreqation did not violate the equal
protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment as lonq as the separate
facilities were equal.
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The Brown rulinq, on the other hand, said separate

facilities were inherently inequal and thus were not permitted by the
Fourteenth Amendment.

The General Assembly's action brouqht to the forefront

the question of where the line should be drawn between the powers of the
federal qovernment and the riqhts of each individual state.
Especially over the decades since the Fourteenth Amendment was ratified in

1868, there has been a continuinq battle over the reach of state end federal
riqhts.
sides.

Involved in the arquments are various propositions, each with two
Supporters of states' riqhts qenerally contend that the Supreme Court

cannot wamend" the Constitution, as they said it attempted to do with the Brown
decision.

Amendments, they pointed out, required a 2/3 vote of each house or

application by 2/3 of the state leqislatures--and ratification by 3/4 of the
leqislatures or special state conventions.

Opponents of states' riqhts say

that the Constitution must be interpreted by the leqislature, the executive,
and the courts usinq evolvinq usaqes, customs, and needs.
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Thus,

the Supreme

Court's rulinq in Brown was proper.
In addition, states-riqhters say that the framers of the Fourteenth
Amendment did not intend to prohibit the seqreqation of public schools;
therefore,

the state leqislatures can make seqreqation a state policy and the

federal qovernment can not interfere.

Their opponents say that no one knows

99
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This

contention is supported by the status of public education at the time that the
amendment was ratified.

In the South, there were no free common schools.

The

education of whites was in the hands of private qroups, while blacks were left
virtually uneducated due to laws in certain states that had forbidden black
education until the Civil War and left postwar schoolinq to the efforts of
individuals and philanthropists.
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Alonq with the arqument of constitutionality, the effects of little or no
education on the black children of Prince Edward were also of crucial
importance.

A Michiqan State University research team headed by Robert L.

Green and Louis J. Hoffman did a study in 1964 and 1965 to calculate both the
lonq- and short-term effects of the Prince Edward controversy.
divided the county ' s black children into two qroups:

The study

those receivinq no formal

education between 1959 and 1963 and those receivinq some education durinq the
four years.

The second qroup averaqed 1.5 years of schoolinq.

further subdivided into three aqe qroups.

Each qroup was

101

The study ' s findinqs indicated five major problems qrowinq out of the lack
of schoolinq,

the biqqest of which was the effect on I.Q.

levels.

Of the

approximately 1700 children tested, one thousand had an averaqe I.Q. of 69.4 or
" borderline defective."
dropped.
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Moreover, as aqe rose, intelliqence levels

This drop was a common condition amonq educationally deprived

children and could be explained by the fact that children who were not in
school became idle and forqot what they had learned before the schools
closed.
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This problem was compounded by the fact that only 575 qat any

formal education while the schools were closed.
attended school on a full-time basis.

104

over the qroup that received no education:
desires were hiqher.

105
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Of these, only thirty-five

These children did have one

adva~taqe

their educational and occupational

Another problem that Green and Hoffman encountered was that many junior
hiqh school students could no lonqer read althouqh they had been able to before
schools closed.
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In 1959, 3 percent of the blacks between the aqes of five

and twenty-two were illiterate.
wr1't e. 107

By 1964, 23 percent could not read or

The drop in literacy was complicated by a situation which Neil

Sullivan, superintendent of schools for the Free School Association,
described.

He had encountered some children who had avoided speakinq durinq

the four years that they were out of school.

These children used only qestures

to communicate, which made the learninq process twice as difficult.

Sullivan

concluded that this situation was the result of the isolation from society that
many black children had experienced.
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An increase in juvenile deliquency was another major problem encountered
by the research team.

Between 1960 and 1962, the rate of deliquency in

Farmville Cthe county seat of Prince Edward) doubled.
announced,

Aqain, Green and Hoffman

the deliquency was due to the idleness of black children.

nothinq to occupy their time,

With

blacks turned to small acts of rebellion, such as

rock throwinq, as a way to relieve their boredom.
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The last major problem due to the lack of education was a drop in
communication between blacks and whites.

Not only were the black children

denied an education by the seqreqation policy, but they were also isolated from
the white population.

This isolation was not a result of bitterness qrowinq

out of racial violence but was simply a natural side effect of educational
.

seqreqa t 1on.
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In addition to studyinq the problems black children encountered while out
of school,

the Michiqan State team also examined the future prospects of the

children.

The younqest aqe qroup had suffered the most adverse immediate

effects since most of them had been too younq for school when the schools first

22

closed.

Public schoolinq in Prince Edward beqan at the aqe of six, so any

child under the aqe of twelve in 1964 had probably had no schoolinq at all. 111
But these younqer children would be least affected by this problem in the lonq run because they could learn the basics quickly.

If they were placed in a

stimulatinq situation, they would have a qood chance of qaininq the skills
necessary to advance themselves.
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To this end, the free school opened for

blacks in 1963 used two new methods of teachinq:
teachinq.

a non-qraded system and team

In a non-qraded system, the children moved at their own pace, while

team teachinq allowed qreater individual attention for each child.
The picture for the older children was not as briqht.
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Since they had lost

many basic skills while out of school, there was a qood chance that they would
never be able to recover the necessary fundamentals for advancement, accordinq
. 114
t o th e ana 1 ys1s.

As a child aqes, his potential for learninq lessens;

therefore, the older children were at a disadvantaqe.
Thus, when Prince Edward County closed its public schools in 1959, it not
only beqan a major constitutional battle in court, but it also started the
process of educational decline amonq the black children of the county.
Althouqh the black children suffered a qreat deal due to the decisions made by
Reverend Griffin and the N.A.A.C.P. not to accept help from the whites in
settinq up black schools, the black leaders believed their decisions were
necessary in order to secure a free inteqrated education for all blacks in the
future.

However, Senator Byrd blamed the N.A.A.C.P. for the problem faced by

the black children, sayinq that it cared more about the issue of inteqration
than it did about the education of black children.
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While it is true that

the N.A.A.C.P. encouraqed Prince Edward ' s blacks to take a stand, the county ' s
blacks had made it clear throuqh the 1952 walk-out that they were willinq to
fiqht for inteqration no matter the consequences.

23

The willinqness of blacks to fiqht added to the white fear of
inteqration.

Althouqh the county was half black and half white,

there was a

qood chance that black children would outnumber white children in most
inteqrated schools due to the number of blacks in certain school districts.
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Whites did not want this situation because they were racist and they feared
that the blacks would be a poor influence on their children.

The lonq·-term

Accordinq to J. Harvie Wilkinson III,

picture in white minds was even worse.

a

leadinq authority on Virqinia politics durinq the time of the Prince Edward
controversy, blacks would beqin to assert their basic riqhts under the
Constitution if blacks and whites attended school toqether.

First, they would

obtain larqe-scale votinq power which would lead to economic mobilization and,
eventually, hiqher social status.
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By preventinq inteqration,

whites

believed that they could keep the blacks at the same social, political and
economic level they occupied in 1959.
The biqqest problem with this belief was that while the whites were
denyinq blacks their fundamental riqhts as citizens, they were also denyinq
black children the riqht to an education and thereby deprivinq Virqinia and the
United States of many potentially productive citizens.

Therefore, while the

Davis and Griffin suits did not end all debate on the meaninq of the Fourteenth
Amendment, the failure of Prince Edward's battle had an individual and poiqnant
result.

The children who went uneducated for four years could never reqain

what they lost.

In the final analysis,

this loss was the real traqedy of the

Prince Edward County controversy.
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